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Who are we?

ARC is the specialist, market defining outplacement programme delivered by Working Transitions. Established for 
over 25 years, as the largest wholly UK owned transition specialist we have supported over 750,000 individuals to 
achieve their career goals. As part of the Career Partners International network, we are able to provide the same level of 
exceptional service across the world.

Two dedicated, key points of contact will drive your service and ensure end to end, bespoke support with timely, relevant 
and appropriate intervention:

The primary goal of ARC is to support you to secure the right opportunity – quickly and effectively.  Each element of 
your bespoke programme has been specifically developed to meet the varied needs of the most senior executives, 
ensuring that you maximise opportunities for success within today’s dynamic employment landscape.

We understand that your career is unique – your skills, experience and expertise – as well as your plans and goals for 
the next stage of your career – mean that your requirements will be individual to you – no two executives are the same. 

That is why every ARC programme is completely tailored to you and developed around your specific needs and 
requirements. Your Lead Executive Coach will draw on tools, resources and methodologies – as well as highly 
experienced subject matter experts -  to fully support you to achieve your goals.

Career transition is a time of reflection – and often a change of direction. Whatever your next step, we have the skills and 
expertise to get you there:

 A new role or career advancement

 A complete change of direction

 Self Employment or contracting

 NED Roles

Portfolio Career

Interim Management 

Retirement Planning

How do we deliver Executive 
Outplacement Excellence?

Lead Executive Coach – your lead coach will work closely with you, guiding, supporting and constructively 
challenging you to achieve identified milestones within your personal action plan. Your lead coach will provide 
ongoing, unlimited coaching, introducing you to additional resources and subject matter experts as required.

Your Executive Programme Manager will launch your programme, using a diagnostic session to establish your 
specific situation, needs, goals and timescales. This will drive the design of your tailored programme and the 
identification of an appropriate lead coach.

Welcome to ARC
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Diagnostic session – to understand your 
exact needs & requirements

Clarity & Focus - understanding your 
career anchors and deciding upon your 
next step 

Personal Resilience -  support to 
adjust to transition and work through 
challenges

Psychometric & career diagnostic tests 

Bespoke Action Plan with measurable 
milestones

Production of quality marketing 
documents, including a first class CV, to 
showcase your skillset 
 
Research tools and support

Access to experts in: 

Personal Branding 

Social Media, Networking and the 
hidden job market

Self-Employment / Business start-up

Interim Management

Consulting 

Portfolio Career / NED

Retirement planning and transition 

Second Career 

Support to develop your network – 
nationally and globally

International market insights and 
opportunities via our Career Partners 
International network

Pro-active introductions to prospective 
employers

Identification of relevant head-hunters

Supporting job applications to maximise 
success

Interview Technique, Presentations and 
Assessment Centres

Regular thought leadership and insights

Onboarding support – maximising 
impact in your new role  

END TO END SUPPORT

EXECUTIVE PROGRAMME MANAGER 

A dedicated point of contact and driving force throughout the 
duration of your campaign

LEAD EXECUTIVE COACH

Ongoing, unlimited coaching with your specialist executive coach

The Executive Outplacement 
Success Model 
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We are passionate about matching executives with the right coach. 

Our executive coaches are pivotal to the success of your programme.  Carefully selected based on expertise and values 
via our robust in-house recruitment and assessment programme, our executive coaches are pragmatic and commercial 
with the ability to build trust and constructively challenge to maximise your opportunities. 

On average, our executive coaches have at least 20 years industry experience. With a varied range of backgrounds, all 
have demonstrated personal commercial success, holding varied board and senior leadership positions across blue chip 
organisations, government departments and SME’s.

Relevant qualifications and accreditations include:

• ILM Level 7 Executive Coach and Mentor
• International Coaching Federation membership 
• Fellowship of the Chartered Institute of Personnel & Development
• Advanced Coaching Diploma – The Academy of Executive Coaching 
• Post graduate degrees in a range of disciplines from top universities internationally

The Executive Coaching Team are certified to use a range of psychometric tools including MBTI,  Saville WAVE, 
Strengthscope, Risk Compass and Talent Q. 

A number of our coaches are certified across a range of specialisms and include chartered occupational psychologists 
and NLP Practitioners. 

“You instinctively knew when to challenge me, push me outside 
my comfort zone to explore possibilities and supported me with 
a practical step by step approach.  You reigned me in when I ran 
away with myself and kept me focused on what to do at each stage.  
Collaborative, introducing me to your network and providing links 
which I know will be an invaluable ongoing relationship.”

Executive Coachee

Our Coaches
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The innovative ARC Executive Portal hosts a wealth of interactive tools and resources including videos, articles, 
exercises and links to support you through your career transition. 

The ARC portal is split into 8 sections - designed to emulate the key stages of the executive job search. Use the portal 
in the way that suits you best - work through each section in order, move in and out of sections as your strategy 
progresses, or use the tools and resources with your lead executive coach.

GROUND WORK 
FOR SUCCESS

YOUR PERSONAL 
BRAND

EXPLORING 
YOUR OPTIONS

DEVELOPING     
YOUR STRATEGY 

AND USING SOCIAL 
MEDIA EFFECTIVELY 

RESOURCES
INTERVIEWS - 

RESEARCH AND 
PREPARATION

MAXIMISING 
IMPACT IN YOUR 

NEW ROLE

ALTERNATIVE 
CAREER 
OPTIONS

Fully accessible via PC, mobile and tablet, the ARC Executive Portal places a wealth of information at your fingertips.

ARC Executive Portal
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ARC’s flexible and confidential services enable you to:

Work with a lead coach whose experience, style, philosophy and 
approach suits your needs

Develop a comprehensive and tangible action plan with measurable 
milestones

Make informed decisions about your next step – drawing on your 
career anchors and desired outcomes

Access subject matter experts and specialists to give your career 
strategy a boost

Market yourself effectively to both the open and hidden job market. 
Receive introductions to relevant headhunters 

Develop and leverage your network – both nationally and globally
Win invitations to interview and present

Fine tune your performance at interview to maximise success

Help you secure the right role for you – quickly and effectively

Negotiate the best terms possible

Maximise your impact in your new role.

Summary

We look forward to supporting you.
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“You have played a pivotal role helping me navigate, what felt like 
at times a difficult period of transition. You are an incredible coach 
and support, and as a result I have gained so much more personal 
resilience, confidence and inner peace with my values and strengths 
both personally and professionally.”

“My coach helped me to identify my strengths, create my personal 
brand and build a great CV. He also helped me to develop a 
successful campaign, identify routes to market, and build a pipeline 
of opportunities. The Executive Outplacement service was excellent 
and was crucial in supporting me to find my next role as Group Chief 
Financial Officer.”

“I found his knowledge and coaching extremely valuable in securing 
the role I have accepted and without this I do not believe I would 
have performed so well at interview.”

To find out more please contact us:
T | 01604 744 100

or
E | arcexecutive@workingtransitions.com


